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January 9th – Otto Lee, Registered 
Patent Attorney, veteran and former 
Mayor of Sunnyvale 
Otto will be sharing with us "County Maps 

and Elections – why should we care?" 
 

February 6th: Elaine Manley, Women's League Voters, past 
president of the Sunnyvale Cupertino Chapter 
Topic: "Upcoming Presidential primaries and the City ballot 
Propositions" 

 
COUNTY MAP AND ELECTIONS - WHY SHOULD WE CARE? 

Every 10 years, America 
conducts a national Census. 
Following the Census, states are 
required to redraw their 
congressional, state legislative, 
and other district boundaries to 
ensure an equal, proportional 
distribution of people in each 

district. This process defines where the constituency of one 
representative ends and that of another begins. In most states, 
district maps are drawn by the state’s lawmakers, a process that 
often doesn’t go smoothly - two cases involving redistricting are 
currently in front of the supreme court. In an effort to curtail 
similar issues, Sunnyvale is asking residents to submit proposals 
for how districts should be drawn up. Sunnyvale is also unique in 
that it is the only city divided between two different districts, 
which poses its own set of issues. Join me on January 9th, for an 
informative talk about why county maps matter, and your role in 
making sure that you are fairly represented. 
-Otto Lee, Registered Patent Attorney, Former Mayor of 
Sunnyvale 

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR 

As the final days for this year draws to a 
close, I would like to acknowledge the 
efforts made by so many SNAIL members 
for their extraordinary commitment to 

our community: to all our newsletter writers, designers, 
distributors and our special event coordinators and 
contributors. I would also like to express my gratitude to 
each and every one of you for your generous support this 
year. 
 
From speaking at and hosting monthly meetings, 
providing snacks and organizing dinners in local 
restaurants, to laboring for the yard sale, coordinating 
dumpsters and monitoring content. From hosting SNAIL 
websites, to planning, organizing, BBQ’ing and 
contributing to the best and most popular National Night 
Out in the City of Sunnyvale – Thank YOU. 
 
I look forward to welcoming you all back in 2020, relaxed 
and refreshed for what promises to be an exciting and 
enjoyable year. 
 
As always, the success of SNAIL in 2020 will entirely 
depend upon the willingness of volunteers to lead or 
assist with our various activities such as our 
neighborhood yard sale and dumpster day, BBQs, dinner 
night out, National Night Out, decorating our trees with 
red bows, neighbor checking on neighbor, newsletter 
article writing, proofreading and distribution --- just to 
name just a few. We hope more existing neighbors will 
be attending our monthly meetings with great guest 
speakers and we welcome new neighbors into our 
community. 
 
Wishing all of our SNAIL members and guests a 
wonderful and prosperous New Year! 
-Valérie Suarès 

 
A MESSAGE FOR OUR RED BOWS ELVES 

Remember to remove your red bows from the trees.  
Wipe them down and store them flat so they will still 
look nice next year! If you need replacement for 

next year, send Valérie a note at SNAILchair@snail.org, with a 
list of what you need so that we can place the order early. 
-Valérie Suarès 

 
Thursday, January 9th 

 

Location: Columbia Middle School Teacher’s Lounge 
Time: 7:00 p.m. – Look for the SNAIL sign 

 

SNAIL typically meets on the first Thursday of the month. The 
rare exception is when the first Thursday is also the same date 
as a big holiday or our usual meeting venue is not available. All 
SNAIL area homeowners, residents and guests are invited. 
Children are welcome. Membership in SNAIL is always free. 

 

Mark Your Calendar Now: 
2/6, 3/5, 4/2, 5/7, 6/4, 7/2 

 

Stay Informed and Be Heard!



 

 
 

HEALTHY NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS 
January! 
 

The month of New Year’s resolutions… but where to start? Many 
people decide to use this as an opportunity to make a new health 
goal.  I would recommend focusing on setting a realistic goal that you 
can meet and maintain. For instance, if you want to lose weight, 
consider starting with a small, maintainable goal, such as tracking 
your food. Sometimes just writing down and tracking the food you 
consume throughout the day is enough to encourage substantial 
health changes. So, avoid the drastic crash-diets that will be gone 
before Valentine’s Day! Start small, maintain and, who knows, maybe 
your 2020 will be a great year to get us towards our health goals. 
-Leah Groppo, RD, MS, CDE 

 
HIGHLIGHTS OF LAST MONTH’S SNAIL GENERAL MEETING 

Guest Speaker: Bailey Hall Environmental Program Specialist, City of 
Sunnyvale: Currently, about 75% of Sunnyvale participates in 
recycling food waste. No longer used to produce animal feed, the 
waste is used to create energy.  Forty percent of U.S food is wasted. 
These food scraps create methane, a potent greenhouse gas.  
Thirteen and a half million tons of greenhouse gas emissions are 
created by food loss. Between Thanksgiving and Christmas there is 
25% more waste, translating to one million more tons each week. 
Forty percent of Sunnyvale took the recycling survey. Hygiene 
concerns were at the top of the list. Around the year 2024, those not 
recycling food will be fined.  In the meantime, there will be more help 
offered as follows: 

1. Tips and tricks for cleanliness of containers, 

2. More outreach about confusing items, 

3. A FoodCycle toolkit to help new residents, 

4. A retrofit to the cart, reducing the food scraps side and 
expanding the garbage side. 

When batteries are recycled, taping over the positive (+) charge 
prevents explosive fires at the recycling plant. 

Red Bows: We need a list of trees in the neighborhood and we also 
need to buy up to 200 bows. The last bows purchased were small 
rather than large. Since we had no quorum for this meeting, we had 
a straw vote to buy more large bows. The straw vote of seven 
members was unanimous in favor of buying bows. 

Census: The City of Sunnyvale has a $500 census grant to enable 
neighbors to visit apartments before the census. This is to assure 
residents the census will not affect their resident status, rather, it will 
be used to fund programs benefiting the population. 
 

For full minutes, please visit: 
http://tinyurl.com/SNAILorg; https://nextdoor.com/login 
-Minutes taken by June Valenti, SNAIL Secretary 

Happy New Year, and Welcome to 
the “Green Corner”! 
The green corner is the latest addition to 
our newsletter, brought to you by the City 
of Sunnyvale’s Environmental Services 

Department. The corner’s goal is to build a sustainable community 
within SNAIL and provide green tips and tricks, news, and event 
information. Do you have an environmental question or topic you’d 
like covered in the corner? Email requests to Bailey at 
BHall@sunnyvale.ca.gov. 

We asked, and you answered! In June 2019, the City sent out a survey 
about the FoodCycle program to 3,200 randomly selected households 
and received responses from 40%. Survey results were combined into 
a report, as well as strategies the City will implement to incorporate 
feedback. To read the report, visit: 

https://tinyurl.com/SvaleFoodCycle 

Coming to a mailbox near you! Within the next couple weeks, you’ll 
receive some handy resources in the mail from the City’s Recycling 
Team. These guides will help you recycle right, know what goes 
where, and learn about convenient and fun environmental events 
happening in Sunnyvale. 
-Bailey Hall, Environmental Programs Specialist 

 
COACHES NEEDED AT CMS! 

Want to show your Bulldog Pride by being one of our 2018-2019 
Coaches? Check out our available positions on our NEW CMS Athletics 
http://columbiaptsa.org/athletics. 
 

Season 4: February 10 - April 2 
Boys Soccer (Multiple Positions) 
Girls Basketball (Multiple Positions) 
Season 5: April 6 - May 13 
Track and Field (Multiple Positions) 
 

NO experience necessary. You must be 18 years of age and complete 
a background check and fingerprinting with the Sunnyvale School 
District. (This can take up to a month to complete, so get started 
early). Compensation: $1000.00 STIPEND, coach’s uniform, and 
training. Practice and games are Monday-Thursday, generally from 
3:00 to 5:00 p.m. If you have any interest, please send an email to: 
info @ columbiaptsa .org. 

 
 

PET OF THE MONTH 
If you would like to submit your pet for Pet of the Month, send an 
email to the editor with a photo and include your name, the name of 
your pet, your street name and anything you would like to say about 
your pet to SNAILeditor @ snail .org. 

 
SNAIL ON THE INTERNET 

SNAIL and Nearby Sunnyvale Neighborhoods, with advertising, alerts, 
and announcements: http://www.snail.nextdoor.com. To subscribe 
to Nextdoor.com, send an email to Valérie Suarès at: 
vsuares @ gmail.com. 
 

LIONS CLUB NEEDS YOUR EYEGLASSES DONATIONS 
Please bring your old prescription eyeglasses to the monthly meetings 
where there will be a collection box for the local Lions Club who works 
with optometrists to fit them to people who otherwise could not 
afford or have access to prescription eyewear. 

 
SUNNYVALE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

To get the latest updates on Crime Information in our neighborhood, 
please visit: https://communitycrimemap.com 



1,682 SNAIL Neighbors Have Already Joined Nextdoor.com – https://tinyurl.com/SNAIL-NEXTDOOR 
 

 

COLUMBIA NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER (CNC) NEWS 
For current information on programs, call CNC at (408) 730-7800 or 
email CNC @ sunnyvale .ca .gov or visit our webpage at:  
http://tinyurl.com/SVCNC. 

Free Legal Clinic at CNC: Saturday, Jan. 4th from 10 a.m. to noon. 
Receive a 20-minute consultation on legal matters by licensed 
attorneys offered by South Asian Bar Association of Northern 
California (SABA-NC). No appointments. Customers are attended to 
on a first come, first served basis. 

Free Weekly Relationship Support Group for Women: Mondays, 6 – 

8 p.m. in English and Spanish at CMS, Rooms 4 and 8. Kids Club will be 
provided in Room 7. Participants learn how to communicate 
effectively, recognize abusive, build self-acceptance, develop a safety 
plan and learn from others facing similar issues. Program is run by 
Next Door Solutions staff, a non-profit organization specializing in 
breaking the cycle of violence in intimate partner relationships and 
creating healthy relationships instead. Drop-ins welcome.  For more 
information or to attend, contact Next Door Solutions, Manager of 
Support Services at (408) 501-7546. For immediate assistance, dial 
(408) 279-2962 for the 24/7 Crisis Hotline. 

Free English Development Classes for Adults: New student 
orientation and placement on Wednesdays, Jan. 8th and 15th p.m. in 
CMS Staff Room. Weekly English language development classes will 
be taught by Vision Literacy volunteers on Wednesday evenings from 
7 – 9 pm. All new students MUST participate in the orientation and 
placement test. For questions or more information, call Vision 
Literacy at (408) 676-7323. 

Register Now for Free Falls Prevention Program for Older Adults: 
Matter of Balance is an 8-week program scheduled for Thursdays, Jan. 
16th to March 5th, 10 a.m.—12 p.m. at Columbia Neighborhood 
Center. Learn to view falls as controllable, set goals for increasing 
activity and make changes to reduce fall risks at home. Program is 
recommended for older adults age 65+ and registration is required. 
Call CNC to register. 

Youth Drop-In Gym at CNC: Basketball on Mondays, 7 – 9 p.m. and 
Fridays, 7 – 10 p.m. Improve your game. Affordable prices ($.50 
residents, $1 non-residents), middle school and high school students 
only. Bring school ID. 

Drop-In Fitness Room at CNC: Morning hours: Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 6 – 7:30 a.m.; Wednesdays from 6:30 – 8:30 a.m.; 
Saturdays from 8 – 9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Evening hours: Mondays 
and Thursdays from 6:30 – 8 p.m.; Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 
7:30 – 9 p.m. Come work out with over 15 fitness machines and free 
weights. Open to adults, high school students with a signed parent 
consent form, and middle school students must be accompanied by a 
parent/guardian. $1 per session per person. Bring a towel, water and 
wear athletic shoes. 

Sunnyvale Community Services at CNC: Every Wednesday from 1 – 5 
p.m. in Room 9. Sunnyvale residents may be eligible to receive 
assistance with Public Benefits, Food Programs and Emergency 
Financial Assistance. Stop by and say "hello" to learn more and to ask 
questions. 
-Angela Chan, CNC Manager 

 
 

The idea of using the first day of January to mark the beginning of the 
new year dates back to the time of Julius Caesar, five decades before 
the birth of Jesus. Many calendars existed before Caesar created the 
Julian calendar in 46 B.C., but his marked Jan. 1st as the official start 
of the new year. That was the day that the two consuls, the highest 
elected political officials in Rome, took office to start serving their 
year-long terms. 
Even as the Julian calendar spread in popularity, some areas 
continued to use dates in March and September as New Year's Day. 
In Medieval Europe, for example, the new-year celebration was 
viewed as pagan, so the holiday was moved around to more 
agreeable dates, including Dec. 25th, the day that the Christian Church 
used to mark the birth of Jesus, and March 25th, the Feast of the 
Annunciation. 
During the 1570’s, Pope Gregory put the Gregorian calendar into 
effect, restoring Jan. 1st as the first day of the new year. This change 
in tradition wasn't officially implemented by England until 1752. Up 
until then, England and the American colonies had celebrated the 
new year on March 25th. 
If America hadn't finally accepted the new calendar, we'd be raising 
our champagne glasses and toasting to a new year... after Saint 
Patrick's Day. 

Things to Do on New Year's Day 
 Make new resolutions for the upcoming year and let go of what 

happened in the previous one. 

 Take advantage of New Year's Eve skiing at a local ski hill near you. 
Usually the hills are less crowded and offer discounts on this 
holiday. 

 New year – means new trails to hike. Go hiking on New Year’s Day 
to make a good start from day one and get motivated. 

 Sing Auld Lang Sine and kiss a loved one at the stroke of midnight. 
 

Reference: https://www.livescience.com/32913-why-does-the-new-
year-start-on-january-1st.html 

 
SNAIL NEWSLETTER DEADLINE 

All SNAIL neighbors are encouraged to submit articles of interest to 
be published in our monthly newsletter. The deadline for submitting 
articles and photos for the next SNAIL monthly newsletter is 
Saturday, January 18th. Send an email to SNAILeditor @ snail.org.  

SNAIL BOARD and CITY of SUNNYVALE SUPPORT STAFF 
Chair Valérie Suarès E. Eaglewood Ave. 408-390-3335 SNAILchair @ snail .org    
Vice-chair June Valenti 610 N. Bayview Ave. 408-497-0827 SNAILvicechair @ snail .org    
Secretary Diane Gleason 550 E. Arbor Ave. 650-353-1575 SNAILsecretary @ snail .org 
Treasurer John Cordes 550 E. Arbor Ave. 650-288-9645 SNAILtreasurer @ snail .org 
Newsletter Editor Denise Perez 564 Manzanita Ave. 408-738-3252 SNAILeditor @ snail .org 
Newsletter Distribution Coordinator Nenuca Syquia 738 Georgia Ave.  syquia.nenuca @ gmail .com 
Social Secretary (interim) June Valenti 610 N. Bayview Ave. 408-497-0827 SNAILsecretary @ snail .org 
Neighborhood Preservation Steve Frias  408-730-7613 sfrias @ Sunnyvale .ca .gov 
Neighborhood Resource Officer Amy Pistor  408-730-7146  apistor @ sunnyvale .ca .gov 



We Appreciate Our Advertisers – Thank You for Supporting the SNAIL Newsletter! 
 

 
 
 
 
                      

 

  

 
 

 

 

 


